Kaeo School at Home
Hi from Mrs Molesworth,
Here is your plan for today. Some things are easy for you to do and some may be a lile more diﬃcult. It’s ok to get
Mum or Dad to help you—they may enjoy it! Your job is to work on the tasks over the next two days, your parents
job is to help you out and to check that you understood the ac'vity and that you completed it. I am loving the photos you are sending and pos'ng. Remember to keep your work.

Share another book with someone in your whanau. It could be another Duﬀy book , or a book
online. This 'me you could talk about the pictures ﬁrst and make a guess what you think will happen. Talk about what the characters in the book are feeling and why. Decide on your favourite
page and discuss why you chose this page. Maybe you could make a list of the books you have shared so far and
show the class when we go back to school.

Draw “The Hungry Caterpillar” like the one on our wall in our classroom. You just have to
draw circles. Your ﬁrst circle is the head, put a face and some feelers on it. Now draw 10 circles
for the body [ you could trace around something to make the circle or try drawing the circle
yourself ]. In the ﬁrst circle you will draw 1 piece of fruit or vegetable that the hungry caterpillar liked to eat. In the
2nd circle you will draw 2 pieces of fruit or veges. In the 3rd circle you will draw 3 pieces of fruit or veges and so on
un'l you have 10 pieces of fruit or veges in your last circle. I can’t wait to see what your Hungry Caterpillar loves to
eat!
Draw a picture of some thing you did with your whanau. Think about all the details you will put in
your drawing. What will be the biggest, what will be the smallest ? Think about the colours you will
use. Remember people have arms and legs and feet and faces! If you are drawing an animal try to
work on size and shape. Get someone to help write your story, you can put in the full-stop at the
end.

In Room 7 we call this our alphabet work. Wow I have seen some fabulous leer work from
room 7 over the past two weeks, keep it up. Today we will prac'ce Big Line Down leers. Big
Line Down leers go straight down. We start at the top and fall straight down all the way un'l
we bump the boom line. The obvious one to start with is lower case l . Then we move to
lowercase h . Lowercase b is a similar mo'on, I say “ follow all the way around un'l he has his belly!”

Lets try some more crea've artwork! This 'me you will have to leave it outside so to show
me you will have to take a photo. I want you to make a picture of yourself but you have to use
materials from outside on the ground! You have to make yourself on the ground by using any
of the following things….. Lile stones, big stones, grass, s'cks, ﬂowers, leaves, seed pods,
cones etc. Remember you must have a face, hair, legs, arms, hands, feet, ﬁngers, and maybe you could think of a
way to ﬁll in your body like your clothes! Have fun, take a photo.

